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COM PLEXITY IS IN THE EYE OF TH E BEHO LDER

DANIEL H. JANZEN
Oepitrtment of Biology. Univer1ity of PennsylWilnia. Philadelphia, PA 19104

Complex ity in b iological systems cannot be measured by the
number of species present, even though th is parameter is trad i·
tionally used as an intu it ive measure of complexity . What matters
in complex ity is how many kinds of organisms a given organism
recognizes in its interactions with those organisms. likewise,
what matters is the number of species that a species is linked to
in the habitat, since this number determines in part how much of
a change in one species will be perceived as a change by other
species. These generalities are illustrated with examples from the
saturniid moth caterpillars and their predators and parasites in a
Costa Rican dry forest in Santa Rosa National Park. It is possible
to conclude that, for example, to a foraging bird, a tropical
habitat rich in caterpillar species may be no more complex than
is an extra·tropical habitat poor in species; ten species of green
and edible caterpillars may be perceived as identical to 100 spe·
cies of green and edible caterpillars.
Complexity is also related to the number of links and demograph ic patterns in food webs that are affected by the removal
of a link. Owing to evolutionary conservatism, traits are often
retained long after the events that selected for them have disappeared. This type of complexity in food webs and time is
illustrated by considering the ecological impact of extinction of
neotropical dispersal agents. The Pleistocene extinction of the
horse probably caused substantial changes in the demography
of the plants whose seeds it dispersed, and this in turn should
have affected the demographies of the other animals that were
dependent on those pl.ants, which should in turn have affected
the demographies of the other plants those animals serviced,
etc. The example is then carried further by viewing the seemingly unoccupied Australian dry tropics as in fact a landscape
that has suffered mass extinction of species and habitats through
30,000 years of dry season burning by indigenous peoples. Its
complex ity is the most difficult of all to see.
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"Complexity" is often used to describe tropical forests. Its companion ,
great species richness. is used no less commonly . Just what is complexity? Is
it in fac t a long list of Latin binomials, the raw material for the trait of great
species richness? As a tropical fie ld biologist, my reply is that complexity is
in the eye of the beholder. The length of a list of "species" in a habitat
depends on who you ask. Furthermore, it is not so much how long is the list
of species. but how the species interact that is the basis for biological com·
plexity . A habitat whose vertebrates 3fe six species of gazelles is likely to be
less complex than one containing two species of gazelles. two species of
large cats and two species of vultures. Again, how the parts interac t may be
very much a product of who is the beholder. There may be no interaction
among three species of caterpillars eating three species of plants. but those
three caterpillars may be very interactive parts of the diet of a bird that feeds
on all three of them . Finally, the complexity of a tropical habitat is not
something intrinsic to the site. but rather a delicate construction that changes
as the ecological forces at a site change. These fo rces may no longer be visible
to the beholder or even to the experimenter . but it is in the nature of nature
that their impact on complexity is long-lasting.
THE SQUIRREL CUCKOO AS ETHNOZOOLOGIST

Santa Rosa National Park is 108 kml of dry tropical forest and aban·
doned pastures in northwestern lowland Costa Rica (Fig. I). If we ask an
insect taxonomist how many species of saturniid moth caterpillars (Fig. 2.
and see figures in Janzen 1982a, 1985) occu r in Santa Rosa . the reply will be
"30 species" (Janzen 1982a). which is half as many as occu r in all the U.S.
and Canada (Hodges et al . 1983). Saturniids are the biggest moths in the
world (Janzen 1984a). and are often called "giant silk moths" (e.g. Gardiner
1982): the cec!opia. polyphemus. and luna moth are most familiar to North
Americans (Ferguson 1972).
However, Santa Rosa is examined by more than insect taxonomists.
The park is occupied by a heaHhy breeding population of squirrel cuckoos
(Piaya cayana, Cuculidae; Fig. 3). These medium-size insectivorous birds are
specialists at locating and preying on large ca terpillars such as those in the
Saturniidae .
If we ask an adult squirrel cuckoo how many species of saturniid caterpillars there are in Santa Rosa . it might reply "three kinds." First , there is
the kind that when found is simply mauled and eaten or carried home to the
nestlings. Eades imperialis. R othschildia lebeau. Olhorene purpurascens,
Sclwusiella santarosensis and Caio champiQffi are examples from Santa Rosa .
These large caterpillars (full-size E. imperialis caterpillars [Fig. 2a ] , weight
15·25 grams) are harmless to all vertebrate predators (thOUgh some are spiny
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Fig. I. Location of Santa Rosa National Park in northwestern Costa Rica.
The volcanos that isolate the northwestern Pa cific coastal lowland dry forest
from the Atlantic rainforest lowlands are indicated by their specific names.
The La Selva Biologica l Station, mentioned frequently elsewhere in this volume, is also indicated .
mimics of urticating caterpillars and therefore rejected by monkeys and
perhaps by some other species of birds). They appear to escape mostly by
being cryptic and by occurring as widely scattered individuals in the crowns
of large trees.
The second kind consists of those caterpillars that are truly dangerous
to vertebrates by virtue of extremely urticating spines (to a human, they hurt
more than does slinging nettle) (J anzen 1984a,b). The squirrel cuckoo grabs
one of these caterpillars (Fig. 2b) at the head with its bill and then bashes the
caterpillar on a tree branch until it is quite dead . With death, the turgor
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Fig, :! . 3 . Fina l inslar cat erpillar of fa des i mpniQ{1S (Satur n iid~e: 90 film
le ngth). b. Penu]llmate dark morph urlH.:3tmg caterpIllars of /l v/esla 11IIf'u/a (Saturniidae : 35 mm in lenglht. Sanla Rosa N:l I iona ) Pari" COSla Rica .
In
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Fig. 3. Road-kill adult squirrel cuckoo (Cuculidae, Piaya cayana, 31 cm
length . Santa Rosa National Park, Costa Rica). Note the short, round
wings and long tail - important features for agile and almost hovering flight in
dense vegetatIon where it searches for caterpilla rs.

In

pressure o f the body nuids declines and the un ica tion abili ty of the urticating
spines (which are like liquid-filled syringes) is significantly reduced. The
batlered caterpillar is then swallowed entire. All hemileucine caterpillars at
Santa Rosa (e .g. species of Automeris, Molippa. Dirphio, Hylesio, Periphoba)
are of this kind. [ do not know if the squirrel cuckoo is suffiCiently deceived
by the saturniid Batesian mimics of these urticating saturniid caterpillars
(e.g. the harmless spiny caterpillars of Ptiloscola dargei and Copaxa moinieri
{see figure in B~tten 19841) to process the mimic s in this manner before
eating them .
Finally . there is the kind of caterpillar that is found but rejected. There
are only two sa turniid Latin binomials in this category at Santa Rosa - Ant"UTa armida and Ro thschi!dia erycina. I have watched adult squirrel cuckoos
that were foraging fo r caterpillars hop within a few em of large R . erycina
caterpillars and simply ignore them . Ro thschildio eryCina caterpillars have the
brilliant ringed colo r pattern o fa coral snake (e .g. cover illustration of Janzen
1983 a). as does A. ann ida (Janzen 19821). There can be no doubt that the R .
erycilla c:llerpillafs were seen and rejected. rather than si mply overlooked. 1
have no t ye t witnessed a respo nse to A. amlida caterpillars. but 1 assume that
these caterpillars are also see n and rejected . They occur in groups of hundreds
of extremely ostentatious caterpillars within squirrel cuckoo foraging ranges
but are no t harvested by them. I assume that the squirrel cuckoo has the same
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aYoidance response as do twO other species of Santa Rosa birds that eat large
caterpiJIars. a kiskadee and a motm ot: these two birds have been shown to be
genetically programmed to fear and avoid the coral snake color pattern
(Smith 1975, 1977). I assume that the squirrel cuckoo has the same avoi·
dance response. I hasten to caution, however. tha t other caterpillar-eating
ge neralist vertebrates do not categorize the Santa Rosa caterpillar array as
does the squirrel cuckoo. For example. J have walched the large Ctenosaura
similis lizards in the same habitat repeatedly consume the brightly colored
coral snake look·alikes (R. erycina) that are rejec ted by the squirrel cuckoo.
In sum . the squirrel cuckoo thinks thai there are only three kinds of
saturniid caterpiiJars in Santa Rosa. If there were some species of saturniid
caterpillars so cryptic that they were never noticed by the squirrel cuckoo.
there would also be a fourth kind of caterpillar- but the bird could not know
Ihis and Iherefore would not include it in its reply to your questionnaire.
Squirrel cuckoos also eat species of caterpillars that are in other families
of upidoptera. The bird 's three kinds of caterpillars- those ea ten, those
processed and Ihen ealen. and those rejec ted-each include large caterpillars
of other families as well (Sphingidae . Noc tuidae. Notodontidae. OXYlenidae .
Megalopygidae , Geometridae). This suggests Ihat even with 3000·plus species
of caterpillars at Santa Rosa (Janzen. in press). our squirrel cuckoo wou ld stilt
at best tell us that there are only three species of caterpillars al Santa Rosa.
Furthermore , a medium ·size caterpillar-ealing bird of a large state park in the
central U.S. would probably also reply "three" (though its kinds might be
defined by different boundary traits than would be the kinds recognized by
the squirrel cuckoo, as in Ihe case ohhe Ctenosaura lizard mentioned above) .
However, not only vertebrates have opinions as to the number of kinds
of caterpillars in Santa Rosa. There are. for instance. at least 40 species of
parasitic wasps in Ihe genus £nicospilus ( Ichneumon id ae) in Santa Rosa: there
are at best 25 species of £nicospilus in all of the continental U.S. (I. Gau ld .
pers. comm.J. £nicospiius wasps (Fig. 4) lay their eggs in caterpillars. The
wasp larva develops within a caterpillar and (:onsumes its body tissues. There
are four widespread species of Enicospilus in the U.S .. and each specialize s
in a different group of species of caterpillars (I . Gauld. pers. comm.). One. E.
americanus, attacks only the larvae of salUrniid caterpillars. but it al1acks
many species of them (e.g. PeigJer 1985: Krombein et al. 1979). It sees many
Latin binomial~ as a single kind of host.
In Santa Rosa. there are three species of £lIicospilus that attack SalUr·
niidae. and they attack three species or them. Each wasp species is specitk
to its own host species. Hundreds or rearing records in an ongoing sis -year
study or caterpillar parasitoids suggest that each wasp species attacks only
one spec ies of Santa Rosa sa turniid. Fo r example. one species of £lIicospifus
has been reared over 300 times from the c~terpilbrs of Rothschildia lebeau
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Fig. 4. Adult En icoSpiluJ wasp Ochneumonidae. 38 mm body length.
Santa Rosa Natlonal Park . Costa Rica).
but never from the caterpillars of R othschildia erycinu (53 rearings of wild
caterpillars to date). even when the two saturniid caterpillars developed
simultaneously on the same individua l host plant. In sum, each of these three
species of EnicOlpilus that parasitizes saturniid caterpillars counts o nly o ne
species and kind of caterpillar at Santa Rosa. I must be careful to note . how.
ever. that the wasp does not eat even a single Latin binomial. The moth, pupa.
and eggs of the sa lurniids no more exist to the Enicospilus wasps than do all
Ihe other caterpillar species. leaves. hummingbirds. rocks, and snakes at Santa
Rosa.
At this point you may conclude that each of the three species of
Enicospilus that .macks saturniids in San ta Rosa views the tropics as having
fewer kinds of caterpillars than does the si ngle Enicospilus that attacks many
species of saturniids in the U.S. However, recall the example of the squirrel
cuckoo. One can argue that all altackable caterpillars belong to one kind and
the remainder are non·e.'I(istent. In this view. both the Santa Rosa Enicospilus
and the U.S. Enicospillls think that there is only one kind of caterpilla r in
their habitats-the caterpillar in which Ihey can OVi posit.
ThiS ecosystem tangle applies to all I) " the thousands of spec ies in Santa
Rosa and in the U.S. It is appa rent wh y biologists are fond of using latin bl·
normals rather tha n biological perceptions as a sta ndard unit o f descriptiQIl .
But this fond ness has also led \0 a focu s on species lists as descriptors of trap·
ieal habitats. rather than to a focus on the actual biological processes as de·
sc riptors. I might also nOle that Homo sapiens IS particularly prone 10 act like
a sqUirrel cuckoo or an Enicospi/us wasp when It has to deal with biology that
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is beyond lis direci personal perception . Botanists are forever speaking of the
biology of this or that species of plant , when in fact they ignore the seeds and
seedlings and really are concerned with adult plants. Lepidopterists common·
ly think only of adult butterflies and moths when they speak of Lepidoptera .
Ornithologists virtually never cou nt the eggs in neslS as par! of a bird population, and if a species is terrilorial, they of le n ignore the adults that do not
hold a territory .
But then does it really make no difference to the squirrel cuckoo that
there are )O(X)·plu s species of ca terpillars in Santa Rosa? Does it not matter if
an edible kind is made up of one or many Latin binomials? Does it mailer 10
an Enicospi/us jf its host is made up of one or twenty species? It does matter.
but putting numbers on how much it matters requires a knowledge of natural
history much greater than we have at present.
For example . as the density of an Enicospilus single species of host de·
clines, so also may decline the number of caterpillars that a wasp can find .
However, if the wasp treats several species of caterpillars as a single kind . then
when there is a decline in the density of one. others may serve as food in its
stead. In short . the more species of caterpillars a wasp can use . the less likely
is the wasp population to decrease following a reduction in density of one o f
them . Viewed the other way around. it matters to a caterpilla r just how many
other species of caterpillars one of its parasites feeds ·on . The more species of
caterpillars fed on by one of its parasites, the less likely is a depression of
caterpillar density to be reflected in a later depression in the percent of para·
sitization of thaI caterpillar. Finally. it is evident that the more different are
the biologies of the hosts used by one wasp spec ies. the greater will be the
probability that a change in density of one host will not be synchronized
with a change in the density o f another host species.
And the squirrel cuckoo is in exactly the same situation as is the para·
sitlc wasp . However. at a minimum . a fe male wasp only has to find two in·
dividual host caterpillars to replace hersel f. Owing to mortality of her off·
spring. she generally has to find more - perhaps even several hund re d more
since she can lay that many eggs. The female cuckoo . weighing several thou·
sand limes as much as does the 3-4 em long wasp and living man y years in·
stead o f a few weeks. has to find tens of Ihousands of large ca te rpillars 10
replace and maintain hersel f (the female wasp eats only flow er nec tar).
Small wonder that Ihe squirrel cuckoo does not specialize in foraging on the
c;Herpillars of one or even a few Lat in binomials.
It shou ld now be clear that the com plexit y of a habitat is not measured
in the sim ple length of the list of its Lalln binomial s. Wha t mailers 10 an
insec t or bird is how many species of ca terpillars it pools as one kind . ra lher
th.m how man y Lat in binom ials there are ove rall. Wha t mailers is whether
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the wasp can ure or per~Lst on o ne or IwO ur !luee species of saturn iiJ cater·
pilla rs. IH.H whether there are 3000 species uf ca terpillars m the habitat. What
m:,ltters to a satu rniill .:atcrpillar is no t how many ca terp illar speCIes are m the
habitat. but ra ther how many of those Latin binumials are supportmg car·
nlvores ! predJtors and parasites ; durin!! Ihe time when the caterpIllar is
s..:arce and how many u tln bmomials are a food base on which the c:lTmvores
build up populations Ihat later wreJk havoc o n Ihe caterpillar population . In
o ther words. ~9 species of sy mpa1ric S3tu rniid caterpillars may be as danger·
ous to a Rorhschilclia lebeau ca terpillar as would be only o ne o ther species of
saturn iid cJ terpillar Ihal is much loved by squirrel !;uckoos. very common .
lnd not prone to fluctuate in numbers.
THE FRUITS THE MEGAFAUNA LEFT BEH IND

As alluded to in the previous section, complexity may also be measured
by the number of connections between an organism and the other o rganisms
along the food chain. This may be dramatically illustrated by asking how far
along in the food chain are the effects felt if a member of the food chain is
removed . This experiment has been performed for us more times than we
might like in humanity's frantic rush to destroy the tropics, but one case has
an instructive special twist to it.
Ten thousand years ago, and for at least 3 million years before that.
horses and numerous other large herbivorous mammals (the herbivorous
megafauna) browsed , grazed, and harvested fruit over Central America just
as they did in North America and others did in South America (Janzen and
Martin 1982). The first wave of human hunters eliminated nearly all of these
animals (Martin 1984). The Spaniard s brought one back to us. the ho rse
(horses o riginated in the New World and moved across the Bering Straits into
the Old World before the Pleistoce ne hunters got to the New World by the
same route).
This Spanish gift from the past found the fruit s of the jicaro tree (Figs.
5·7, Cresunria a/ala, Bignoniaceae, the cata lpa family). It found them in
those few habitats where a megafauna·dispersed tree can grow without its
dispersal agents and/or around Indian villages where the 5· 20 em diameter
hard (Janzen 1982b,c ) and spherical jica ro fru its were used for food and
bowl·like utensils. The Spanish riding horse cracked the hard shells o f the
jicaro fruit with its incisors (Fig. 6), swa llowed the seed·rich and molasses·
rich pulp with little chewing, and defecated viable seeds rar Jnd wide in many
habitats (Janzen 1982b,c).
J icaro spread and became a widespread tree once again - the Spania rd s
had returned one of its original dispersal agents. J icaro enjoyed 400 years
again as a widespread tree. so much SO that it became widely regarded as a
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Fig. 5. J lcaro t ree (Crf'scf'nr;a alata . Blj,!.nom3ceac). mort' than 150 years
old. gro wmg In a very o ld pasture (Santa Rosa N:lllOnal Park. COSIa RIca,

na tive (wild ) part or' Ihe nora. Bul ver y modern m:lIl connols his horse~ .
For example. in the nJld ·1970s he rernO\cd them from Sanl:! Rosa \~lIon a l
Puk. for 400 yearS:I catt)e fanch. SO:15 to crcllit a more "natural habita!:'
The jlcaTo fruits lay rOiling bene:nh the parenl trees (FIg. 7). and seed
dlspersa] slOpped. Dry-se:lson I1res wen I unconlfollcd. fueled by Ihe ungrazed
grass in abandoned pastures. J lcaro saplll1~s and seedlmgs were killed by the
fi res and nmlpetllion from l·~ m,l:lll fra~s. :md repc:llcd burning Incinerated
the adul! trees. Santa Rosa sull has sUlIle adult J1( 3ro. bU I the populatIon IS
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J\~UlJhng rJsl In JQb5. lire ..:unlrol \\as 1Il11l:lIed and horses \~ere J!lJUl
Jllu\\.:u 10 fJng.: Iree. TIllS IIIJY r':\e"fse Ih.: declme or the JlcJru populatIon.
bu ! fur Ih.: J1lUJllent W~ '':In c:\Jmi ne \\ h:J! It means rur a (ureSI grhsl:mu
IIIUSJll tulus.: Ib ri..: Jrll trees
\\ hen SJnl:l R' Isa hJd a rree.rangmg hurse pupul:iuon Jnu enough lI\e·
~1 1.)1,:\... I.) eJ t the grJSS ba..:\... 10 a densJly \\here II \\J5 nOI J se\ere compelltor
\~ IIh JtCJfO ~ed llllgs. Ji":Jro \\as .:ommon and t>cctLrred on mJny dr:llrlage anu
SUll t~pcs. EJch Juull Jicaro tree mJk.:s huge !lower cmps UUflllg I-~ week
penods se\'eral tlllIes a ye:Jr. Since many jic:lfo trees tlower somew hat out
iync hrony \~ Jlh eadl other. there are abundant Jicaro !lowers available for
rour or more momhs or each yea r. These flowers :ue heaYlly yislted by longtongued. narrow·raced. tiny G105sophaga bats I Howell 1983). These bats are
the primary I II not exclusiye J pollinators of j icaTo flowers and obtain a major
pari or theIr food from jir.::aro ilowe rs at ce rtai n times of the ye:a L Th is implies that when the jica ro trees :are eliminated. the Glossophaga ba t density
or 5(':a50Ilal presence wtll be substantially reduced.

or

F ig. b . Adult range horse III the process of CfJcking a Jlcaro frUIt pnor 10
eatmg the pulp inSIde lSanla Rosa Nallo nal Puk , Costa RicaJ.
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However, these nower-visiting bats are also major pollinators of other
woody plants in Santa Rosa. suc h as 80uhinw ungulluQ, Hy menaea cauThori!
and Ceibo petltandra (d. Heithaus et at. 1975). The removal of jicaro will
lower the density of G/ossophaga bats in the park . which will in turn reduce
and alief gene flow, reduce fruit crop sizes, and eventually change the abun·
dance of other species of trees. The Janer two consequences may well reduce
the density of some other animals, such as the agouti (Dasyproc ta punctQ/a ).
This large diurnal rodent , a major consumer of H. courbari/ seeds and fruits in
some habitats. is also a major disperser of the seeds of many species of trees
at Santa Rosa (W. Hallwachs, pers. camm .). The interaction goes on and on.
There are many ways that a deleted interac tion may be replaced by another interaction in nature. On the other hand , the loss of a single species of
animal such as the horse may lead to 3 major ripple of quantitative and qualitative interactions through and beyond the habitat. Species such as the horse
have been termed "keystone" species (Gilbert 1977), as if there were something special about them . However, it is becoming my experience that what is
spec ial about a keystone species is that an investigator happens to know enough
about its natura] history to see the changes that occur following its rem oval.
All species that I have worked with in detail in the tropics have the propert y
that the demise of one of them will cause an ecological ri pple in the habitat.
Some species make bigger ripples than do others when rem oved, bu t even this
trait will vary in the eyes of the beholder. Yes, the addition or deletion of
species only sometimes creates a ripple so great that Homo 50piens is directly
affected through its physical needs. but it is not necessarily useful to pu t our·
selves at the head of the importance list when trying to understand ecology .
THE GREAT AUSTRALIAN BARBECUE

The Au stralian d.ry tropics seem hardly to have been touched by the
hand of man. as compared 10 the obvious and intense agricultural and wild
harvest pressure that characterizes the remainder of the dry tropics. The
Australian haven of about 2 million square kilometers of essentially unoccu·
pied dry tro pical forest seem s at first glance to be a pl3ce where one can
study the dry tropics as they once were.
Brai thwai te et al. (in press) open their discussion of mammal assemblages
with : " Tropics in Australia are extensive. rebt ively unpopulated and undisturbed ." However, this is very much an Hlusion : the Austr31i3n dry tropics
:Ire one of the most severely hum an·jnOuenced are~s in the world's tropics.
Yes. some faunal and Ooral spec ies lists for dry tropical Australia are respec·
tably long (e.g .. Taylor and Dunlop. in press: Braithw:lite et a1.. in press]. but
it is clear th3t these species are on ly remn3nts of wh3t existed prior to ima·
sian of Au str31ia by hunting and firing hu ma ns.
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Fig. 7. Accumulated rotting and (few) ripe jicaro fruits below a several
hundred·year-old jicaro tree to which horses do not have general access: a
small number of fr uits have been o pened by a single horse that passed
through just prior 10 the phot ograph (San ta Rosa National Park, Costa Rica ).
Human hunters and harvesters have been collecting food in dry tropical
Australia fo r at least 30,000 years and probably for 10·50 thousand years
before that (e.g. Merrilees 1968: Gi111975 : Kershaw 1984: White and O'Con·
nell 1983: Singh et al. 1981: Ingram 1985). Everything known of their
hunting methods. and those of hunters in dry habitats elsewhere. suggests
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that grass fires (Fig. 8) were major tools of the harvest (e.g. Stocker 1966;
Singh et al. 198 1: Ridpath 1977). AI the time of European contact. the fires
were widespread but patchy in thoroughness owing to their occu rrence in the
early rainy season. when the wo rld is onJy heterogeneously dry (cr. Stocker
1966: Ridpath 1977: Stocker and Molt 198 1: Mo lt and Andrew, in press;
Braithwaite and Estbergs, in press).
Apparenlly the function of fire was that of concen trating game animals
in unburned sites. producing patches of post-fire new sprouts that attracted
game, aiding in game ambush. clearing out the understory for visibility and
projectile passage (ever try 10 throw a boomerang in a forest ?), and rem oving
spear grass (Hereropogon contortus, a very annoying Australian grass whose
seeds are dispersed by penetrating mammal fur and even skin). These fires
burned relatively unchecked (sm all patches of forest were explicitly pro·
tected by aborigines) and a single fire could easily burn through thousands
of square kilometers just as it does today. It is likely that much of dry trop·
ical Australia was burned in most years. Catling and Newsome (1981) have
productively deduced that such fires should have selectively eliminated some
species of vertebra tes and altered the geographical demography of o thers.
likewise, experimental burning in Australia (e.g. Unwin et al. , in press) is
making it quite clear that tropical rainforest or dry fo rest will be replaced by
eucalypt.forested grasslands under ordinary burning regimes. For the pur·
poses of this discussion , however. it is instructive to return to GuanacaSle
Province on the dry Pacific coastal plain of northwestern COSla Rica with the
above fire story in mind .
When the Spaniards arrived in northwestern Costa Rica about 1523. all
indications are that they encoun tered a fo rested landscape tha t was sparsely
populated by shifting agriculturalists and patc hes of variously·aged secondary
fo rest succession and uncut forest. The largely deciduous forest experienced
a six·mon th rain·free dr y season . just as it does today and as does dry tropical
Australia (Taylor and Tulloch. in press). During the following 450 years.
European agriculture (and Iivestock-culture) cleared ever more extensive
patches of for est. By 1940 most and by 1977 all of the area was officially
viewed as free of forest (Sader and J oyce 1984). Where the cleared land was
not used fo r fixed· field agriculture. it was burned more or less annu3l1y to
conven it ever more thoroughly to grassland. Afric3n grasses such as flypo"'lellio mlo (Pohl 1983 , we~e introduced to complete the conversion inio
p3sture (Parsons 197:n The more fire. the more complete the conversion .
The more complete the conversion. the more easily and thoroughly the
habitat is burned. This Iilmentilbly self'rein forcing process h2s occurred
throughout Central Amencil .
Start with a dry and largely deciduous forest. make some clea rings. ilnd
burn them annually . The clearing.s spread as Ihe lire eats into Ihe margins.
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Fig. 8. a. Euca/yptus-clothed grassland pnor to dry season fires. b. fUcaIyplus-clot hed grassland Immediately after a dry s~aso n fire . Both photographs taken 30 m apart in mid-August. 1985. near KJthanne. Northern
T~rntory . AUSlralia .
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Within a few hundred years on ranches of several hundred kml (large enough
that there are large expanses of vegetation unbroken by barriers of roads and
croplands). the final result is a grassy plain. This plain is. however . dotted
with forest fragments associated with habitats that are difficult to burn
( marshes. cli ff faces. spits of land between river forks . river banks. hills sur·
rounded by rock faces deep ravines. rock outcrops. etc.). In Guanacaste
Province . the only tropical habitat that I have watched carefully for a long
time (24 years), these tiny habitat fragments (Fig. 9) are still in the process
of losing species because of their small size. They are also still losing species
because of the long· term persistence of root stocks remaining fr om the
original forest; these plants take tens to hundreds of years to die out of habitats that cannot support them as breeding populatio·ns. These habitat fragments take time to lose many of their species because the loss does not occur
until an exceptionally dry year. in which the usually unburnable site becomes
burnable. At present, the tiny forest fragments (a few hectares to much less in
size) contain approximately 20% of the original dry forest flora and fauna
that once occupied Guanacaste. This is an overall figure. The species of
plants. insects. and other animals have been extinguished differentially . since
they have different needs, inter-fragment mobility , ability to colonize and
recolonize fragments, etc. All of the large vertebrates and many of the large
trees are gone from these fragments . Some herbs, vines, and fast-gr owing
small trees are more common than they were in the original forest ; these are
among the species commonly viewed as roadside and fence row weeds.
Dry tropical Australia has 'been treated like Guanacaste, but for 30,000
years. The tiny pieces of closed ca nopy or "monsoona l" dry forest scallered
through Australia 's dry tropics are the true remnants of what was once vi rtually the entire fo rest cover of an area as large as a quarter of the United
States. The habitat ocean surro und ing these fores t bits is in fact an enormous
undulating plain of largely nal ive grasses. However. Ihis habit<lt is not ge ner·
ally perceived as grassland by Australian biologists because viewed laterally . it
looks like a " forest." That is. when you look at it. you see a lot of trees (Fig.
8 ). Viewed from above o r below. Au stralia's (eucalypt) fore sts are just grassy
plains dotted with amazingly fire·t olerant Eucalyptus trees (and their rela·
tives). The trees are spaced far enough apart thaI direc t sunlight penetrates to
ground level in sufficient quantity to su ppurt a dense Sland of grassy fuel.
The grass understory occurs eve n when large adult Irees are as abundanl
as Ihey are in a Cen tral American dry forest . This begs the question of wh y
euca lypt crowns do not close up the ca nupy. grow out to fill in the space
between them . A similar question is why it is Ihal within a eucal ypt crown
the lea fin g is not tho rough enough to form a solid barrier to sunlight . as is
Ihe common case wilh dry forest deciduous trees when they are in leaf in the
rainy season. It may he· that the eucalyptus tree crown is evol utiona rily
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Fig. 9 . Aerial view of several hundred-year.old pastures in Santa Rosa
National Park . All of the light-colored area is jaragua (Hyparrhenia ruf a ) grlSS
monoculture thai was burned almost annually up through the 1984 dry
season . Forest and forest lets are variously aged secondary successio n that
were being eradica ted before the fi re was halted . Arrow indicates a forest
island under a smgle large gua nacaste tree ( £nrerolobium cycfocQrpum) whose
, rown is 40 m in diameter. Park entrance highway (two-lane) passes along
base o f photogra ph and cent er is Presa Pinuela . January 1985, San ta Rosa
National Park. Cosla Rica.
designed to let the heat from a grass fire pass quickl y through , rather than
form a tent to trap rising hot air that would kill branches and leaves. Equally,
,oncentrations o f individuals may be thinned by the lethal effect of their
combined crowns accumulating hot air riSing from the bu rning grass below .
Many of the o ther species of trees that co·occur with Eucalyptus in fre·
quently burned areas have deciduous crowns at the time of fires. sta nd far
apart. andlor have very diffuse crowns.
There are many species of EucalYP llIS trees Lfl the dry Australian tropics
(accompan ied by the equally specles·rich sister genusMe{aleuca in the Myrta·
ceae. and the unrelated species'ri,h legu me genus A cacia) . If a fi re ·rich habi·
tat IS only JO,(X)() years old, are we to guess tha t the [rees that occupy most
of the habitat have speciated in this short time~ Perhaps. but It is not neces·
sarily so. The fire· resistan t Mynaceae could be sere ndipitously fire·resista nt
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and have been much older occupan ts of dry forest u nbu rned habitats with a
high frequency of diSlUrbance (landslides. cliff faces. erosion ravines. marshmearn-river·nood plain banks, heavily browsed/grazed areas. hurricane
im pact areas. etc.), Some species could even have bee n selected for fire
tolerance in areas willi exceptionally freq uen t ligtllning fi res at the beginning
of the rainy season (end of the dry season), But whatever habitats the fire resistant EUCQly ptus occupied originally . owing to their high fire tolerance
they undoubtedly underwent an explosion in population size and geographic
coverage when the original human occupants o f dry tropical Au stralia began
their burning regime.
The o riginal occupants were. above all else, hunters and ga therers. In
the Neotropics, the first waves of Neot ropical hunters eliminated the bigge r
and slower o f the Neotropical herbivores (Martin 1973,1984 ) (and caused
their predators and scavengers to starve: Janzen 1983 b). The original human
invaders of Australia did the same (Marti n 1984). They certainly had a dive rse
fauna of large animals to hun t (Murray 1984) and those animals are no longer
with us. It is not hard to imagine that the removal of these large animals
reduced the frequency and ex tent of small-scale vege tation disturbance
(lead ing to a more homogeneous fi re regime) and reduced the dispersal of
dry-forest tree seeds {leading to slower reinvasion of si tes that were occa·
sionally cleaned of their plants by exceptio nal fire s}. Australia also went
through periods o f climatic changes duri ng this time . Habitats move, fragment. and coalesce as the climate changes. The movement of seeds by animals
is an integral and important component to this habitat movement. and thus
an importan t part of whether a climate change leads to species o r habita t
movement or to species or ha bitat ex tinction.
But then, enter the European s as a major agricult ural force between
1800 and J900 (depending on where you are in Australia. they and their
inOuence on the fire regime arrived at diffe rent times). Aside from largely
eliminating the original inhabitants and therefore ind irect ly elimina ting their
practice of burning early in the dry season. the Europeans were interested in
raising cattle . And to do this. late dry season fires seemed best because they
yielded a dry season harvest o f green sprou ts. Additionally. once the traditiona l early dry season fires were gone . the tinder· box nature of the habitat
by the end of Ihe dry season led 10 rapid and thoroughly widesprea d fires
from accidents. ranches. o r lightni ng. A sllIall patch of deciduous dry forest
th .. t would be prOlecled by a moist area or rocky outcrops from a weak fire
early in Ihe dry season will often be overrun by a raging fire late in the dry
season .
The consequence of the shift in fire regime has been dramatic . The
original eucalypts still sta nd ove r thei r gr:..ssy plain. but their recruitment is
severely limited. Annu ... l fire s in the late dry se... son repeatedly eliminate all
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bUI Ihe 11I1.)SI rubUSI :ld ult !rees. :lnd e\'en these e\'cntually suCcumb. Wh en~
gr:1LJ llg is severe enuugh tu reduce grJSS lucl tU nun·m nammable levels. the
o:ucalypt seeJlings and sucker shuuts are :llso eJ ten . :lnd intruduced gr:lzing.
reSIStant wuudy plants invade Ihe foresl underslOry. One day. within 100
yeJrs or so. ,\ ustrJliJns Jre going 10 wJke up tu tlnd Ihal almosl overnight
thei r dry truplcal euc:llyptus fo rests have been convened 10 treeless grassland
hJbilats and deciduuus forest scrub tha t is'la rgely inedible to callie .
What message does Australia's dry tropical lorest story have for the
undersl;]nding uf tropica l co mplex i ty ~ Au stralia is a marvelous example of
how what you see in the tropics. species·ric h as it may be. can still be but
a ta ttercd ecologic al remnan t rather than an evolu lionarily fi ne-tuned eco·
system millions of years old. Yes, there are hundreds of spec ies of plants
in dry tropical Australia. Bul this list is undoubtedly much shorter than
it was 30.000 years ago, and it is going to get abrupdy shorter as Ihe European-slyle fi re regime elim inates the laSI relic t dry fo reSI pockets.
Dry tropical Australia displays Ihe striking ecosystem paltern of enormous areas covered wilh a few species·rich genera of grasses, trees. and
shrubs. with a sprinkling of liny refugee habitats containing .many other
species. However, il is likely that these plants did not come to have their
current habital status through evolution under a severe fire regime, bUI ralher
have been PU I in their places by a proceu of ecological filt ing of fire-t olerant
parts evolved in o ther disturbed habitats. Yes, dry tropical Australia has its
spectacular vertebrates- goannas, wallabies, emus, bower birds, megapodes,
cocka toos. magpie geese, etc. But this fa una is only a pale shadow of the
marsupials that were as large as tapirs and rhinos, the huge ratites, giant
kangaroos. etc., that early humans confronted. The impact of the extinct
megafauna is slill everywhere to be seen or tasted- thorns, burs. large neshy
fruits with woody o r fibrous coverings around seeds, leaf defensive chem istry.
Such an impact will require a special kind of reconSlTuction ecology to
understand (e.g. Janzen and Martin 1982). This is an area of fie ld biology
very much in its infancy.
In sum , dry tropical Australia is complex and spectacular just as is (was)
much of the remainder of the dry tro pics. However , th is complexity is only
that which can survive the great homogenize rs. fire and humanity. The regime
of nearly annual burning and continuous hun ling has bee n fo rced o nto a
com plex tropical habitat. The effects have been indelibly recorded through
eXl inctions and novel geographic distribu tions well before any evolutio n can
occur to compensate for them. This type of complexit y is also in the eye of
the beholder , but the beholder is blind.
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CONCLUS ION

The tropics are a complicated environment. The direction and intensity
of ecosystem processes are as much based on the idiosyncracies of the natura l
history o f particular species as o n major climatic and geological variables. One
of those particular species is H omo sapiens. H omo sapiens has clearly bea ten
nalUre. and in dOing so continues to convert habitats to the vegetation type
that grows the resources 10 suppor! a very large herd of human draft animals.
May I only add that humanity has never displayed the trait of developing the
brains of its draft animals. The bits of complex tropica l natu re that are still
within the grasp of tropical peoples 3re perhaps this portion of humanity's
last chance for mental stim ulation extraneous to the pitiful stimuli offered by
humani ty itself. Life in a sugar cane plantation is not substantially improved
by even two TV channels playing ten.year·old re·run movies from the U.S.
In the not· too-distant futu re, the most valuable pieces of real estate in the
tropics wiU be the less than 10% that will be in national parks or other biolo·
gical reserves. Can you imagine the intellectual response by Europe if I ()() kml
of Pleistocene forest and its animals could be made to reappear in central
France? I do not intend to depreciate the com plexity of human society.
Rather I note that this complexity is only a very incom plete representation of
what the human mind is capable of absorbing, using, and enjoying. The
natural world , tropical or otherwise, at least allows the chance fo r a sub·
stantial increase in the com pleteness of that representation. Complexity is in
the eye of the beholder. but there has to be something left to behold .
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